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Roberts Hall Beats f reshmen Given Chance ' Am.ua!
To Organize Activities
Betreat
Hedman At football
M yt hical Cham pionshi p O f

Colby College Established

In . a nip and tuck struggl e on Monday, October 30th , at Seaverns Field ,
Roberts Hall defeated Hedman Hall
12-0 , to gain the mythical football
championship of Colby college. '
The game was played under Touch
Footbal l rules, and each team was
represented .by seven men. Four ten
minute periods were played with
Coach "Bill" Millett and Ben Keeker
doing the officiating.
Roberts jumped into the lead early
in the first period when a long pass
was completed and run for a touchdown. The teams battled on even
terms through the second and third
periods , but Roberts put the game, on
ice . with another score in the final
period. Again , it was a completed
pass and subsequent run that provided the final six points.

Perhaps you have heard ot the
former Freshman Camps held at Colby. We hope they will come back ,
but for the present , we offer you a
i <J 44 substitute.
The Student Christian Association
is calling you to a Freshman Conference in the Playroom of Foss Hall ,
Saturday, Nov. 4th , at 2:00 P. M.
At that time the needs of Freshmen will be discussed by Freshmen,
You will then decide what to do
about them. Will you organize youi
own activities? The aiiswer is yours ,
Who will be the leaders ? They will
be yourselves and chosen by yourselves. Songs, food , fellowship, discussions—this is your chance to become an active part of college life.
Please leave your name before
Thursday noon with one of the following: Charlotte Hanks , Augusta
Marie Alexander, Fred Le Shane,
Roberta Holt , Marguerite Brodersen ,
Carl Chelquist , or Mr. Newman.
Lpt 's Go!

Sorority Easiness
locfucfes Pledging

The game was, by m u t u a l consent ,
played for an appropriate reward , but
discretion prevents us from stating
just what the prize will be. It is sufficient to say that a lot of Roberts Hall
residents will quench their thirst at
Alphn Deltn V\ is planning a musithe expense of the Hedman Hall boys cal program tonight , including solos
one night this week.
with Jeanne Seller as vocalist and
Miriam Marsh as cellist. Arrangements ' are also bein g made for a
Thanksgiving party.
Mi riam lviarsn uas ueen eiecten
War Program Chairman for the year.
Delta Delta Delta has elected
Frances Willey.as.yjco:, president. Last
Professor Cecil A. Rollins has an- Wednesday an after-dinner coffee
nounced that "The Swan " by Ferenc was given for recent initiates and
Molnai - will not be given this term , as pledges of all the sororities.
Miss Nichols and Mrs. Helen
laid been previously announced. This
alumnae adviser of the chapStrong,
has been decided in view of the fact
were guests of honor. Singing of
ter
,
things
needed
many
that there are so
songs was enjoyed.
for the staging of thi s play that it different sorority
Sigma
Kappa
is
holding a llollowready
this
cannot possibly be mad e
een party tonight.
term. Also , Professor Rollins does
Mary Ellison has been elected Innot feel that ho knows enough about
ter-Sorority Sports Representative ,
the iu l/nfi' ability of the students yet.
and Norma Tnraldsen representative
However , a drama tic evening is to to Pun-Hellenic Association.
be given early in December by PowMarian Humor is a i-eqent pledge to
der and Wig. "Suite '1 0, '" a comedy, the sorority.
is to be one of the productions Cor the
Chi Cinema announces with pleasevening. Betty Seuliso and Dorothy ure the pledging of the following
Reeves are to direct this play. Harold girls; Juan Ronton , Charlotte Hanks ,
Kearney is the technical director , Ros- Joan H u n t , Margaret Lancaster , and
(Continued on pago A )
Mary Tctlow.

Dramatic Evening Slated

For Actors in December

first Concert Stars Marina Svettova
Com pan y Includes Dolinoff , Otero , Dancers ; Malavsky, Pianist

Waterville Ballet Recita l Booked for Saturday, November 11
Marina Svotlova , Prima Ballerina
of the Metropolitan Opera Association , anil Iier company, which includes
Alexis Dolinoll ' , Adrinn Otero and
Sergei Malavsky, Concert Pianist , will
bo the llrHt attraction of the Watorvill o Community, Concert Association
for tho 1IM - -45 ..season, Thoy aro
scheduled for ¦Saturday, N ov. 11,
Miss Svolova was horn In Puriii , tho
daughter of a Russian ace of World
War I and begu n hoi- dancing career
at the ago of nino , When she was
fifteen nho emerged im a professional
by signing a contract us an undevatuily with tho corps do ballot , of tho
Ballet Russo do Paris, When the star
of tho company sprained hoi- unklo
Svotlova rondo ' her d u h u t in "Spectre
do la Uoso " aft er which slio miulo a
tour of Europe in this same production,
Ah a result of this siiecoas aho was
nsk od hy Sorgo Lifai- to 'bocomo his
partner which was followed by appearances In-Paris , Uriifw aln , Amii t ordum , Milan, and London , Upon the
outbreak ' of war Svotlova was fm-cod
to limit hor tours to Australia and

A m e r i c a - w h o r e she received acclaim
from audiences o( Mexico , Cuba , Lou
Ang olas, Chicago , Boston , Now York ,
To ronto , Montreal , Quebec , Syd ney,
Melbourne , Adelai de and Brisbane.
When tho Metropolitan Opera uppointed her pi-onilern diinsouso they
conferred upon her a title, unused
since the days ol! Mnrin Gnmbiirelli.
A lux Dolinoll' in tho loading ninlo
dancer of tho Metropolitan Opera.
For th roe years ho was soloist with
tho late A n n a Pavlova. Another artist attached to the group in Adrlna
Otoro , an exponent of tho Spanish
Dante, Shu bus made command uppoiu'uwios before the kings of Greece ,
Sweden and Norway, and before tho
Duke of Kent. Russian born Sergei
Malavnky, pianist has toured with tho
RiiKsian imperial Singe rs and was
musical advisor for tho current
Br oadway hit "Helen Goes to Troy, "
Others to appear In tho Concert
Soi-Ioh aro Tod Duncan who lui a just
completed a two your tour as tho star
of Porgy nnd Boss and Sanroiiin , th e
only plinilst to record with tho Boston Symphony.

'

Professor Henri Peyr^ Of Yale Speaks
8C A
Observed Oo Contemporary Literature November 3

Chairmen Attend Program
At President BJxIer's Home
Tlie annual retreat of tho Student
Christian Association was held last
Sunday at the home of President and
Mrs. Bixler. This meeting consists
of reports by the various committees
on their plans for the coming year.
The Retreat bega n at 2:30 o'clock ,
with a worship service led by Fred
Le Shane. I h e sccretray, Roberta
Holt , and treasurer, Virginia Brown
each read' a report. The following
students were present: President
Marguerite Brodersen , vice president
Fred Le Shane , Margery Owen , chairman of Campus Committee , and vice,
chairman , David Clement; Betty
Scalise and Fred Le Shane , co-chairmen of Chapel Committee; Shirley
Lloyd , representing Conference and
Intercollegiate ; Martha Blackington
and George Smith , Co-chairmen oi
Community ; Rev. Edmund Bcalo ,
representing Boardman Society—a
newly revived committee whose aim
is to oiler opportunity to all those interest, -d in religion as a profession;
Katherine Southworth , representing
Publicity ; Laura Tapia , chairman of
Reconstruction ; Lucille LaOasscy,
Frances Willey, and Marvin Josolowitx , co-c hairmen of Intci-fail' h Committee; .loan St. James and Gilbert
Tavornor , co-chairmen -of Deputation
and Drama; Constance Daviau , chairman of Service Correspondence , and
Virginia Blair , vice-chairman. The
meeting closed at 8:f! 0 o'clock , with
a worship period led by Rev. Clifford
Osborne.
Guests present were : Dean Ninetta
M. Runnals , Dean Mrnest C. Marriner , Rev. Clifford . Osborne , and .President Julius S. Bixler.
A. buffet supper was served to the
group by Mrs. Bixler.

Officers Are Elected
At Teacher 's Convention

WIVES OF THE FACULTY
TO SPONSOR GLEE CLUB
TEA
On Wednesday afternoon ,
November S , from three to five
in the Smith Lounge , the members of the Glee Club are invited by tlio Faculty wives to a
tea.
There will be an informal
musical p r ogr am pro vi ded by
members of the Glee Club.

President Bixler 's Tour

Of Lectures Scheduled

During the months of October and
November , President Julius Bixler 's
speaking engagements include talks
before groups at Tufts , Cornell , Wellesley and Clark University. Also in '
this schedule are Northiield School
for Girls , W a l n u t 11.11, and Dana Hall.
J to bus had forums ; planned for
Newton , Mass., Worcester , Mass.,
Portland , Maine , and the Augusta Kiwauis Club . O ther gr.uips addressed
were Colby gatlu-rings at Boston ,
Sy racuse , and Lewiston, lie also
spoke to church groups at Skowhegan j
and Brookl yn , N. Y.
Another nieoLing scheduled was the
New Fiigiaiid Council for Industrial
licsearch at Huston.

Wei l Known Au t hor , Sp eaker
Is Second On Averill Lectures
Henri M. Poyre , Professor of
French , Yale Universi ty, will speak
November 3rd , on the subject ''Criticism , Scholarship, and Contemporary
Literature." Professor Peyre who is
tlie second speaker in the Averill Lectures series lias a full background
from which to select his subject matter. A Parisian by birth he received
his degree from Licence , The S-orboiuio and Lcole Normale. lie was
professor of French Literature at
Bryn Mawr from 1925 to 1928, and
since then has held professorships at
Yale , University of Cairo , Lyons University, and has been visiting professor or lecturer at the University of
Chicago , Columbia University of
L ueiios Aires, Cornell , and Bryn
Mawr.
He is the author oi many wellknown iiterary works , a few of them
being "Louis Menard ," "Shelley et
France " anil "L'lutluenee cles Litteratures Aiiliiuies sur la LitteraUtre
1' raiicaise. " lie was very kind to a
Colby gra duate , Klaus Id-eyer , when
lie was a graduate sUident in Preach
;it Va le lour years ago.
'I he lecture will be held in the
Woman ' s Union at 8:00 P. M. It is
open lo the public and no tickets are
required.

Colb y To The Colors And Back
On Campus Colby Nig h t
uc:onnng to a newspaper clipping.
2nd Lt. Oliver Millett , '•!_. Ollie , lie is pilot of a B-17 operating out
a JJeke , lias lo report to Fort Bland- of lOngland.
ing, No\ umber ;i.
Reported From England
A / S Lowell Lames, '-hi . A DU ,
Private
Paul Guil' iie y, '•15, former
i_ i,d is studying medicine in the V-12
Colb y halfback and Phi Delt , is totpiogram at Holy Cross.
¦ng die pigskin again , but in England
i' .ns. Warren iMnclJougal , '-1-1 , a l so
tli.s time , helping to introduce AmeriMedical can football to the Liritish.
a 1'U , who is at I l u r v u n l
School.
flu is a member of a powerful agK i v n k W'-i-ks , '.Hi , who is at Clark gregation of f o r m e r college and proU niversit y in Win-coster.
fessional stars who arc .bucking for
Iionnld W h i t t o n , •!•'!, who is homo the service chainpiiii i.dup ol Britain.
on a teii . nay f u r l o u g h .
Paul played for I h i r f e o High and
'-•t. (j.g.) Richard Ivoliu , '41. Dick St. .Inliii !! I' rep as well as Colby bohas been across on an L. H; 'J ', and is I' lii -e he i-nti-rcil the A i r Forces, lie 's
lioiiie for thirty clays.
j now v. Di king at tlie largest Air Service Command a i rem f t repair depot
Koccnl ly Decorated
in '•'ugliind to put buUlo-dumnged
The Distinguished Flying Cm;;,; ..ghn-is ...iii iiiii nliw-ji Lack into the
with an Dak Leal ' Cluster , together air over the front.

The Colby Teachers Club held a
reunion d i n n e r at the High .Street
Congregational Church in Anhi ' i -n ,
Thursday evenin g, October twentysixth , which was attended by many
<> V '.he Colby A l u m n 'i now in the
teaching profession.
Previoi.H to the dinner , the. Colby
Room of Lewiston Iligli S.-hool had
been opened and F.llswurUl Mill ett ,
'2f> , and Vivian Maxwell , ' •!¦!, greeted
the Colby Teacher;; who registered
and bought their dinner tickets there,
From fi.'ifd to 0 :00 , thoro was ;i re- Wi lli Uic A i r AU-d:tl wiLU live Chmlcru ,
ception for .President and Mrs. Uix- Have been awarded to S/Sjjt. Richard
ler. Following tlie dinner , William O. Simmons , who is with the 7th
l,
:.l„..i
:„. *
rti.
*
_ !) , ....,!..:
Springer
re tirin g president
, Mi,
A r m y A i r Force in the Pacific. Area.
of the Colby 'I'eachcra Club , introOver in the Ohiiiu-l' iirnia-liidiu
duced Ellsworth Millett , '25, and theater , LI,. Richard Talbot , '4 1., a
Vivian Maxwell , '-LI, who spoke, Liberator pilot , \viv , awarded the DisPresident Bixler also addressed the tinguished Flying Cross with an Oak
group and gave an outline of present Loaf Cluster and -an A i r i\l odul with
conditions and f u t u r e plans of tho a Cluster Now in this country a f t e r
college.
completing lll 'ty-one missions d u r i n g
The luminous portion of! tlio moot- fourteen months , on top of previous
ing coniiisted in electing iidlcei's of service in tlio R. A. F,, Lt Talbot paid
tho Club for tho following year. The tho college a brief visit in August, but
following slate was drawn u p : Wil- declined to give any pni-tiuuliiru about
liam Halo , '2fi , president; Gertrude his uxptu-umi-u,
Sykes Klwoll , '21, vice presid ent;
Another ''II a l u m n u s was cited
Pri scilla Illggins , '44 , Hocrotary-troaa- when Lt, (Jg.) Stetson C, final was
u r o r j and William Springer , '20, rop- nwa rded the Navy Air Moiln l accordroHuntnllvo to tho Alumni Council.
ing to a Navy bulletin stating that:
Several members of the Colby fac- "When an tinomy submarine was
ulty attondod the convention.
sighted by their PHY patrol plane ,
thoy rendered valuabo uHnlutimco to
NOTICE
tho piano commander in laun ching a
Thoro will bo a mooting of all
surprise attack. A f t e r raking the oxjionod decks with cannon lire , tho
students interested In working
on tho I0CIJ.O, Thin-wlu y, Nopiano dropped charges which broke
vember a at 7:15 P. M, , in tho
tho HubiYuwiiui amidships for a posiMiigllah ro om In Chonilcnl Hall
tive kill. "
on tlio Old Campus. If you aro
2n d Lt. John R. (foagiiii , Mil , has
int erested cither in writing or
received tho Air Medal with an Oak
in working on tho IhihIikihh stall',
Loaf CluiiUn- for moritorii ni achievewo ui-go you to attend.
m e nt, "courage , coolness and skill in
th e recent bombardment' of lOu-ono."

Ou r Story

Of The Week

Credite d w i t h one of the finest; bits
of low-level bombing uceompished
with the h'-l tJ Corsair , is Marine First
Lieut. Nicholas It. hiiuh iuist , '4-1 , a
member nl! a lighter-bormhor sipuuli-nii nl ' the Fourt h M a r i n e A i r c r a f t
W ini?.
Lt , Lin dqiiist , who Mies with the
lirst squadron to use tlio Corsair as a
lighter-bomber , left tho Japs quite a
calling card in his second low-lovel
attack on bypassed positions in the
Alui-shuHa.
"We had been dive bombing with
the Corsidr and getting good results ,"
ho recalled , "but that day wo
Uiun/v o d our tactics. Our target whs
a concrete blockhouse and my bomb
went right through tins wall. For a
second or two there -was just the
sou nil of the bomb making contact,
Thou suddenly, it Hounded like tho
entire island had blown up. Tho placu
must have been Idled with ammunition buuiiuso debris wont morn than
UlOU foot into tho air and after a I'ow
minima you could hardly sou tho
island for (lie dust and smoke. "
Lt, Lindqiiist has completed u total
of twenty-two striken , mid on two occasions has had Ills plane hit by untiaircr aft lire.
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ment, and the clouding of issues which persist in my mind,
I employ several devices which I would like to pass on to
you young people , the members of my generation. These
devices consist of •. reasonable doubt, careful analysis, objective impartiality, and tentative conclusions—the latter
subject to change ; all these to be governed by control of
temper.
BV
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Grinncll ,

Nancy

Loveland ,

As a matter of fact, what I am listing above is nothing
now. Many of us in our everyday existence employ these
and many more factors, unconsciously as it were, as
though they were part and parcel of our innate natures.
But to assume that man is born with these aids to selfadjustment to his surroundings is a fallacious thought.
Rather, these devices, aids, characteristics (as they are
sometimes called) are brought to reasonable maturity
through one 's environment; the full development of these,
dependent also on the inherited intelligence of the individual.
Consequently, those of us who are fortunate enough
to realize our limitations must compensate, especially
now, for these failings, and ,acquire a system of principles
so that we can readily understand what is going on in this
world today. In other words, let's face the facts : the
world is in one state of a mess. I don 't imagine I have to
go into detail on that account. In our own country, we
have tremendous problems which involve vital issues of
social , economic, and political import. Now, and after
tlie war, we'll have to face them, and not only that, do
something about them.
•

Men In Service
Write Letter s
"And though life's tides may part us
wide,
Our thoughts will meet in Thee."
These words are tha closing words
of our Alma Mater. To illustrate the
truth of these words one needs only
to read the hundreds of letters that
pour into the Alumni Office and into
the hands of Service Correspondence
Committee. The following are some
excerpts from these letters :
Cliff Came, '42
• "It was certainly inspiring to read
the page of excerpts from the letters
of the various-Colby servicemen and
to hear that all are contributing. Talk
about 'absence making the heart grow
fonder!' .That is certainly good evidence of it. Or else, it is in just
plain appve_iation of the thousands of
things Colby gave us which we can
never repay and in hopes that countless others in the future will continue to receive them.
Ihe various publications and letters
coming from the college these days
are very much appreciated. "

In order to tackle these problems intelligently, we must
be able to think intelligently. And we must couple this
with wisdom ; for without the latter, intelligence can not
only be useless, it can be dangerous. The world might
have fared better with control in the hands of ignorant,
wise men than with control in the hands of intelligent
H. C. Mai-den, '21
fools.
Which leads me back to my original theme, namely : Let
"The gesture of the Alumnus is apFrom the exchange papers which we receive from other us acquire devices for clear thinking. Perhaps I can best preciated by all ana it strikes me as
being ultimately a fine builder for the
colleges, we see that presidential election polls are being illustrate this by discussing each of these separately:
college. This existence is very deplanned and have been held at various other colleges. At
(1) Reasonable Doubt: Somewhere along the line I
the University of New Hampshire Dewey topped Roose- came across the expression , "a healthy skepticism." It tached from a n y t h i n g which we have
velt 464 votes to 367 votes. Informal polls at Bowdoin speaks for itself. Let us not take for granted every thing learned to trea t as normal and anyreveal that the men generally favor Dewey. It will be we read or hear. Let us adopt a "maybe" attitude. But thing which might be accepted as a
interesting to compare the results at still other colleges let us not also be too hesitant; we must accept evidence 'home ' tie i3 very welcome. To express it differently, the Colby touch
with our findings.
when presented in its true context.
coming out here or wherever the men
* * * *
(2) Careful Analysis: To differentiate betwen fact and may be stationed is bound to be
Speaking of the election poll , the results of the ECHO
fiction is very difficult. War news, political issues, anti- doubly affective. In quiet moments
pell were printed not only in the Maine papers but the
isms of race , religion ,, and creed are so colored as to leave one is apt to think in retrospect which
Boston papers as well.
one in a constant state of emotional turmoil—and that's is almost certain to contain reminis?
*
*
*
tbe idea in back of it all. We must learn to analyze, to cences of college."
The "Barn Feast" at Whitcomb's Barn was an enor- pick apart , to rip to shreds all that we read; and we must
mous success judged by any standard. Few events at be able to restore the conglomeration of fact and fiction
Elliot B. Kraft , N-'43
Colby have brough t together the hearts and emotions of to its proper setting according to the relative importance
"Believe me when I say that it is
the Colby family as has this picnic. It proves tliat an of the one to the other.
a privilege to do a small part for my
enthusiastic group of people can have a wonderful time
college. Colby has been wonderful
(3) Objective Impartiality: Let us not bo too individuwith little expense and fancy decorations—just clean air,
to me in the recent past. The magaalistic
in
our
approach
to.vital
a camp-fire, a good lunch , and songs". Many thanks to
- Issues. By. that I don't zine , letters from-the faculty and StuMarge Owen and her fine committee. They have given mean that we should be Communistic or Socialistic in dent Christian .letters have been more
us the start on what we hope will be a series of similar our approach. But let us bo social; let us remember that than welcome. It is these links from
pending legislature which promotes the genera l improveget-togethers for the Colby family.
the school that touches a portion of
ment of society as a whole will probably have the same
,[,
#
one 's mind and tlie thousands of
*
*
effect on us as individuals. Let us not ask ourselves the
memories of Colby are lived over
It seemed almost like old times on the Colby campus question , "Is this going to be good for me
, me , me?—and
again. The college has a family in
to see the football game between Hedman and Roberts the devil with everyone else.
"
many senses. When two Colby men
Halls, Monday afternoon. It's too bad more of the students were 'nt able to attend , for those who were there en(4) Tentative Conclusions: Lot US not be dogmatic. meet it is like two long lost brothers.
joyed it immensely. We understand that plans are under- Let us form judgments and conclusions which vary with When a student meet? a faculty memway for a baskeball game between the two halls. This tbe times. Let us form conclusions only after careful ber it is like meeting a fa vorite uncle
will sure be interesting to all students at Colby.
consideration ; but let us not commit the error in assum- that has given you advice and knowl—J. ST, J.
ing that what we believe to hold absolutely true today edge. Yes, there is a Colby family
will hold true ten years from now. Let us bo willing to and it is a tangible one. I believe
that the tangibility of this family will
be shown.
come to the fore as the College faces a
(5) Control of Temper: Above all , lot us remember crisis. We will all come to her _ ide
that in any situation which may confront us, control of and all will be well in the end—thereThe announcement that tbe new Colby campus on May- temper is essential. Logic , reason , and understanding fore it is with those thoughts that I
flower Hill will be completed in 1940 should arouse great (not more tolerance) aro the keynotes for tho settlements reiterate my former thought when I
pride in the members of the student body. Colby will of domestic and foreign postwar difliculties. This does say it is a privilege to give to one that
easily have the most beautiful campus in the state of not imply that we adopt a pacifist attitude ; on tho other has given mo so much. "
Maine—in Now England—and possibly even in the band , an unreasoning prejudice which gives way to blind
United States. The buildings will be modern , utilitarian , anger settles nothing and serves only to aggravate the
Lt. Sa ul Millstein N-'42
and dignified; tlio grounds will be spacious nnd well- situation.
"You no doubt have looked at this
groomed, Colby students may be proud to be a part of
Let us remember that it takes two (clear heads) to week's "Life " and at the l'ow pages
tbe organization which is planning such a campus.
make a bargain; but it will take millions of clear heads to about Maine in tlio winter. They
There should be no disparaging words made about this make and keep this country more than
just a symbol of brought pleasant memories back to
vision. Nothing Colby students say or do should cause democracy—and the success or failure
of it lies with us. mo. My life is now , of cours e , wrapcomment which might nuir this undertaking, The wuy in
ped ii)) in living, but every once in a
—R. L. K.
which tlie students dress should not be such that it will
cause unp leasant comment by those outside the campus.
Manners should bo watched so that visitors will not go
away with it false idea of Colby. Actions should always
be above reproach , for people arc prone to criticize the To tho Editor:
FOR
things which may seem perfectly all right to us. Then
The Barn Supper on Saturday night was a complete
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY
and only then will we be showing a true pride in the Col- success, This was duo to tho splendid management , the
by dream,
marvelous food , and the wholehearted cooperation of all
nnd QUALITY
Tho Colby of tomorrow will bo a beautiful place; tho the participants. It proved to everyone that , in spite of
Colby of today should not cast shadows upon it,
all tho handicaps , Colby 's social activities havo to function
—J. ST. J.
under nn enthusiastic spirit , an d desire for normal recreaCall
tion can do wonders at little expense to tho individual.
Business Staff
Roslyn Kramer
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Carol Robin
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION MANAGER
ASSOCIATES : Naomi Collett. Gloria Fine, Murray Gore, Helen Stauss.

From The Editor

...

Tomorrow's Colby . . .

LETTER S TO THE EDI TOR
The ECHO doot not necessarily agree with lotion
printed in this , column. All letters must bo addressed to
tho Editor nnd signed by the writer , whose identity will
bo withheld and pen numa used if requested. The Editor
reserves the ri g ht to withhold from print all or any part
of communications received.
, ,

To t h e E d it o r:
I consider myself a normal , young man with normal
everyday desires , th oughts , rind actions. I am capable of
being just us susceptible ns any of tho average American
youth to political propaganda , "isms," an d vari ous an d
sundry group interest. All this, coupled with a rather
liberal dash of emotionalism , bus affect ed mo tremendously in this present- day chaotic world,
To off-sot the negative factors of confusion , bewilder-

Howovov , such functions cannot succeed without the
wh olehearted support of ovory student, Everyono noods
some outlet nftor a week of study. Wo can all make our
own individual fun , but Waterville offers llttlo variety in
tho lino of recreation , and und er competent leadership,
plans such as those for last Saturday night can bo carried out to tho fullest dogroo of satisfaction for everyone.
For tho duration our rocrontionnl plans are limited , but
S. C. A,, which sponsored last Saturday 's .party, is planning a full and varied social program for this year, ]3von
a f t e r th e war , collego programs will hold nn important
part In our recreational life,
Como on , Colby, lot's get behind all niich activities ,
oven though we aro lacking in man power, A vote of
thanks should go to thoso who planned tho Barn Party
and to all tho faculty who attended It. I, for ono , am
anxiously looking forward to tho ensuing social events.
On o hundred per cont nttomlnnco at all of thorn would
prove tlioir worth,
—S. L.

while, when I have the time, my
thoughts stray to the last three years
spent .at school. We c>nly remember
the nice things of the last place and
since Colby lacked any unpleasant
ones, these memories are especially
sweet.
.
I fervently look forward to 'those
unimportant things of life—Mayflower Hill, cookie jars, Prexy in the
Chapel—and hope they are not too
far away."
"Let me assure you that if other
Colbyites in far flung places are as
glad to receive the news-letters as I
am , all your efforts are worth the tremendous effort I know it must entail.
From the bottom of my heart—
thanks and please keep up the good
work. Let me mention that of all the
literature I have received from , probably the most telling was the sacsimil- of President Bixler's reply to
Cunningham in the Boston Herald-. I
have reread it a number of times and
have now filed it away in order that it
may be safe for future readings. Its
clarity, sagacity, feeling goes a long
way in describing what kind of a
chap he must be. When the change
was in its infancy, plenty of us had
our doubts as to whether any individual would be able to approach in some
measure good old Prexy Johnson. No
more doubts on my part now. I hope
that some clay I may have the pleasure of meeting him. Out here, choice
bits of reading material are rare and
in general the men show no great degrees of mentality to the extent of
appreciating—for want of a better
term—the finer things in life. Thus
a fine piece of writing is a welcome
respite. "
Pvt. Harold Joseph N-'44

"Reading 'The Colby Alumnus'
that 1 borrowed from my first sergeant (Colby, '36) reminded me that
I owe Colby and family a well-deserved letter. The above said magazine and the letters from tho Service
Correspondence Committee lire items
cherished beyond explanation. I am
sure every other GI from Colby will
agree that these items bring back
former pleasant memories that will
make future Colby the envy of every
college in the country. In a manner,
it 'spoils 'lis, "' 'After"'rea'dirij;' and reminiscing, wo are unmindful of the
sergeant's orders. "
Sgt. Bill Mnnsfield , Jr. N-'44
"l know that I speak for nil Colby
boys in tbe service when I say that
we are proud that we went to Colby,
nnd especially proud that Col _y«"is
still interested ia us.
Wish I was back at Colby, nnd may
Colby have the best of success in the
future. "
Sgt. Joseph Dobbins '38

"I received your letters and am
pleased to receive news from Colby,
Seems only yesterday that I wns there
nt school, I have been very sorry to
hear of the death of some of my good
friends there. Colby must be a lot
di.l' -i'unt with the new program. Lot's
hope it won 't bo long until it is over
aiul all the boys mny return."
Edward Carey N-'4G
"I wish to express my appreciation
for the fine letters that I rucelve from
you. I usually havo one or more
(Continued on page 4)

Avoid Fati gue . . with
this FRONT-LACING CORSET

Telephone 2005

G ossnrd's front-lncing Corset provid es maximum back and abdominal support . , corr ects posture
while it ' perfects your figure ! Particularl y recommended for those
in Def ense or Rod Cross work, Figur ed batiste with a hook and oyo
closin g replacing tho moro rigi d
clasp.

118 Main Street , Wa tei-vtllo, Maine

AT

Night Calls 2204

Stella B. Raymond's

Aliens Drug Store
Robert A. Dexter, Prop.

Moot your friends at ouv Fountain

34 Main Street , Watorvillo , Ma.

W, A- Hager & Co.
113 Main Street

Confectionery and Ice Cream

Ellsworth W . Miliett
Directs Colby Night

sophomores on the old gym roof , and
inter-scholastic, inter faith convenof how freshman rules were daringly
Compli ments of
tion.
flaunted, often with dire results. In
Colby is proud of its Interfaith orconclusion he asked us all to rememganizaton.
To have our student body
ber Colby boys over seas, many of
Marvin Josolowitz
STATIONERS
banded together in mutual underwhom he has met on duty, and to
. The purpose of Interfaith at Colby standing and cooperation is the goal 103 Main Street, Waterville, Mai ne
keep the traditions of Colby alive to
Under the direction of the Alumni welcome them, when they return.
is to promote a better understanding
to be achieved. Is it not a worthy
and Alumnae of Waterville, headed
At the request of the Colby Night between the various faith s—Protes- cause?
by Ellsworth W. Millett , acting Alum- committee, Lt. Nelson W. Nitchman, tant , Catholic and Jew. In cooperani secretar y, Colb y Ni ght , 1944 , took U. S. Coast Guard , assistant coach , tion with the religious leaders in the
Compliments of
place in the Women 's Gym on May- and Lt. Comdr. Alfred M. McCoy, community, Interfaith will sponsor
flower Hill , on Friday evenin g, Octo- USNR , former head coach , wrote let- different affairs during the fall and
Chinese Food Our Specialty
ber 27.
ters to the students, Alumni and spring semesters of 1944-1945. So- Dinner served 11 A. ML to 9 P. M.
The evening began at 6:30 P. M., friends for Colby Night. (Copies were cial affairs such as dances, outdoor
Da ily
with a buffet su pper attended by all also sent to all the Colby men in the parties, etc., are being planned.
Telephone 878
men and women stud ents, • faculty, armed forces) . These letters were
10 Main Street
Waterv'lle , Me.
The committee on Interfaith conalumni and guests. The supper was read to the group by Helen Gould ,
sists of three co-chairmen to be aided
served by the regular waitresses and '45 , president of W. A. A. and Carl
by nine chosen students, three from
kitchen staff under the dir ection of Wright, '47. Lydia Tufts, '45, led the
each faith. Lucille
La
Gassey
Miss Nichols , dietician.
singing, and Kagen McCarroll , '45 , Frances Willey and Marvin JosolowFollowing the buffet supper was was cheerleader. The formal program
witz , are the co-chairmen assisted by
the Colby Night program . Master of closed with the singing of Alma
Still are the thoughts to memory clear. (Sir Walter Scott)
Eileen
Lanouette, Leonard Gill ,
Ceremonies Eussell Squire , '25, of Mater. The evening continued with
Harry Elsesser, Everet Bauer , ElizaWaterville , introduced the speakers. dancing in the D u n n Lounge, where
beth Hall , Jeanne Sellar, Charles Piabout the music was provided by Clem Boulette
Dean Runnals spoke
nansky, Robert Rosen and Carol
changes in Colby Night since the war and his orchestra of Waterville.
Robin.
SCRAP BOOKS FOR CLIPPINGS AND SNAP-SHOTS
and was pleased that, thou gh we are
carrying on under difficulties and
In addition to the coming social
chan ges, the Colby Night spirit is the
events: student forums, skits and
on sale at
i
same as ever. Next President Bixler
deputations for the benefit of the coltalked about how we must work to
lege will be held ., assisted by the comspread the meaning and spirit of
mittee on Deputation and Drama.
democracy as we know it at Colby.
To p ics such as "Religion and the
He concluded by reminding us of the
Militar y life , to use a realistic GI War " will be sponsored and led by
Colby men at the fi ghting front , and
phrase, "separates the men from the Waterville clergy at an open meeting
at his su ggestion , the entire gatherboys." We have before us a letter to be held in the near future . Furthing observed ten seconds of silence
written from cam p by one who may ermore , delegates from other colleges
for all the Colby boys who could not
have been a boy when he was a fresh- will be invited to speak at Colby in an
attend Colby Night this year.
man here two years ago, but who
The Alumni speaker of the evening
wrote this out of a mature philosophy
was Colonel Jack Choate , '20 , who
that most men never grow old enough
was recently on duty in the Hawaiian
to acquire. Discussing the outlook for
Islands and is now workin g on public
a transfer to a college training
relations in Au gusta . He told of many
course, ho wrote his parents:
of the esca pades of Colby men in the
"Of course, if I had my choice , I'd
days when Colby Night was for men
prefer
to go back to school , but if the
only. Among the stories he told were
-.- *
T©?t
^_S^JlM^^3#^_ ,*sF^£fe. _ „^?^•' tflK ,*- ' f S-i&i, \ T£» '. - «.,
how the freshmen used to try to paint choice to g o across and fight was
I
think
I'd
feel
more
made
for
me
,
their class numerals over those of the
contented. I'd know then that I'd be
doing all I could to win the war, and
that I'd be the equal of any other
fi ghting man. It's only when you 're
doin g your utmost for any great
cause that you achieve complete
peace of mind. , .
At the lust meeting 'ol the W. A. A,
"Men can live a whole lifetime and
Board mana gers for the current
find no cause to serve , while every
sports were chosen. The students seman in uniform has his cause steadlected-to fill the positions are Mary
fastly before"'liim. '"That ' makes' up
Ellison , hockey; Ida Tyler, tennis;
lot, It's worth hardship, privaMiriam Marsh , archery ; and Frances for a
tion ., and even death to have one glorridin
g.
Willey,
ious moment of knowing that you 've
Schedules for the tournaments to
achieved the one thing that every
be held this Saturday havo also been
noble man liv«» for—service to his
j ^^^^v
, ..or adding refr eshment to a backy ard ba rbeme
announced. The tennis and archery
p
||
fellow men.
^^
events will take place on the old camPlenty of ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make any barbecue a success.
/'I \
"It must really bo far better to die
pus at 1 :30 and the hockey game on
j ^^^^^^ %^§^
for
something
than
to
live
for
noth
Have
plen
ty
of
"Coke"
ice-cold
and
ready
to
drink.
When
you
shop,
the new campus at 1:<15.
M l^ ^e &^ ^ ^ ^
^L
M ^^
It was also decided by the board in g; to have one moment of glory,
remember to ask for Coca-Cola. Everywhere, Coca-Cola stands for
/^amS_|H^I^^^^B_3-^y
t h a t basketball , volleyball and bowl - rather than a dragged-out existence
tho (iiiitsc that refreshes ,— has become a high-sign cf hospitality in
Wmi iljff ^*f f i m S B S ^S B *
!W
in g managers would bo picked at a of nothing but n few petty irritations,
the
American
home.
pleasures,
sprinkled
with
a
few
cheap
"Coke"= Coca-Cola
later date.
Iff
f ill
„
„„ .,
n &llU&fliii U'h nimirul for nopulnr nnnw.»
. . It's people who least understand
,e
D0TUED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY- BY
"«l"!rc frlundly nlilircviiiF/ffllBft
life and least appreciate its beauties
t*°
v
LEWISTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
^Z.r^Tl^\
Col., c.illul --^J
LoU . "
< Cue,
who are tho most afraid of death. I'm
LEWI-TON , MAINE
__
...
:
If, I M.I flu, CC Co..
really very happy here and feel that
I belon g."
The writer of this letter , Pvt, L y The names of the mon students In
. THE
_w.ffln.m»miMM!--MH_i-^
Glee Club wore inadvertently omitted man I. Thayer , Jr , member of the
^
from tho list of members printed in class of 19'lfl , and also n member of
BUY MORE WAR BONDS
tlie ECHO hist week, • The men nro : Delta Upsilon f r a t e r n i t y , was killed
Everett Bnuor , Philip Jloriiiiist, David In N o r m a n d y on J u n o 17th, Ho was
Extends n Hearty Welcome to nil
Clement, Richard Gronou gh , George the son of Dr. and Mrs. Lyman I.
Mary, James Noyce , James Pearl , Thayer (Lymun I. Thayer , '10, and
COLBY STUDENTS
W E D N E S D A Y & THURSDAY
Scott Sclmller , Henry Sequin , Fred R u t h Murdock iThaycr , '17), of Glon
FACULTY and ALUMNI
STARTS SUNDAY , NOV. 5
Completely nnd
Sutherland , Allan Watchmaker, Prod Palls , Now York ,
M I C H A E L O'SHEA
Lo Shano , Fred Hubbard , Marvin Hellishly, he had achieved "th o ono
Member Federal Deposit
Nothing »o B e a u t i f u l
Joaolowlt/,, Linwood Harriman , and thing that every noble man lives for
ANN BAXTER

In terf aith

W. W. Berry Co.

CHINA INN

NOEL'S CAFE

I

Echo Receives Word
Prom Normand y Hero

Colb y College Bookstore j

Champlin Hall !

Room 12

Have a "Coke" = Eat, drink and enjoy yourself
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W. A. A. Sport Managers

Chosen for Tournaments
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Glee Clubs Correction

'
iili.ii.illHHj

Federal Trust Co.

Kenneth "Wontworth.

—service to his follow men, "

Insurance Corporation

The kind of Woman
Th at SoU Men Dreaming . ,
Then Brooding . . Tlion

A Quiet Evenin g On Ma y flower Hill

by Joan , Guy
This is a true story. , Documentary
eviden ce is on file in room 379, under
tho third layer of stale sandwiches.
Returning from a tough day of intellectual endeavor wo scanned our
assignment book nnd found that we
w ore faced with tho prospect of four
examinations on tho same Friday, so
deciding that it did not m a t t e r to us
whether or not mnr rin ff- was a privat e affair wo embarked on an ovenina of stud y.
All wont well unt il 7t30 at which
point four of Watorvillo's m oro promising young mon appeared under our
window with cay cries of "Halloween ,
zonks, zound s and tally-ho t" and boBan to throw pebbles nt the windows,
A judicious administration of the water euro eliminated them hy 8 o'clock,
A f t e r two hours of vocal exorcise
the Glee Club decided lo give th e lost
mu sical members of tho student body
a bi g thrill with an open air preview
of Christmas carols. Wo thou ght
beautiful thoughts about Christmai

nnd the Christmas spirit for a full 2S
m i n u t es. Finally the devil took over
nnd -w e began shouting shut up onrn-ostl y in our best loud voices. This
brou ght forth a greater show of
spirit and good triumphed over evil.
Thin gs really quieted down) wo had
time to road 7 linos of a "Chief ProSh akespearian Drama " before two
seniors in their second childhood came
whooping down tlio hall cliul in pumpkin head s and old tired shoots. At
till, point someone announced the
fact of a fire nnd all members of the
third floor camo trooping down tho
lmll, The last of tho thundering herd
would hav e bean embarrassed,
By now we had reached tho breakin (j point and wo started n letter
homo. We thought wo should soften
tlio blow about our being unnblo to
graduate this year. The first paragraph had been completed wliun two
fri ends camo to call. Thoy were singing. They wor e singing very loudly.
The funeral is to »o hold Saturday
at 12.

Wm Ever So Deadly I

Mu rder-Bound 1
Iffl )

__

fir

_l n

P ¦ _J___lfl_^__3_lif«_l

GEORGE

SANDERS

"E ve Of St. Mark "
Co-Foaturo

BRUCE BENNETT

"U Boat Prisoner "

LINDA

THURS., Fill,, SAT.
NOVEMBER 2-3-4
"THEY MADE ME
A CRIMINAL"
J. Gnrfiold , Ann Shoridnn
C. Rnlns
"BROTHER RAT"
W, Morris , P, Lnn o, R. R ongnn

DARNELL
in

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
BUSTER CRABBE
AL ST. JOHN

"Summer

"The Drifter "

Storm "

2 n d Hit

with

M A R J O R I E WEAVER

PETER COOKSON

ANNA LEE

"Shadow Of
Suspicion ^

EDW. EVERETT MORTON

SERIAL , CARTOON , NEWS

Ye Gfde Match Box

Wilkinson Will Address Inte r-Sorority Bowling
College Assembly Thurs. Goes Delta Delta Delta

Starting in Maine and ending in
On Thursday, October 27, the HonCalifornia you 'll find them. Colby
Grads. either busy with the ever pop- orable William Rogers, former Demoular task of house keeping (who was cratic Congressman spoke at the allit that said that Colby wasn't Ye college assembly. Mr. Rogers outOki e Match Box?), or teaching (his- lined the Democratic platform and
tory seems to take first place: Take mentioned the outstanding features
a b ow , Messrs. Fullam , Wilkinson , ¦of President Roosevelt's administraand Palmer!) or doing any one of tion.
many different occupations.
The speaker for next week will be
From the class of September , '44, Professor William J. Wilkinson , who
and Ju»o , '44 , come Lois Pinkham , will take as his subject political
Hazel Brewer , Viola Smith , Jim parties. His talk is one that has been
Whitten and Arlene O'Brien who are greatly anticipated by all members of
exhibiting their talents in La Historic. the studont bod y.
(Arlene is now Mrs. Harold L. Simpson).
Basking in Cupid' s prescription for
lonely hearts are Doris Blanchard
Hutcheson , (Hutch , now a member
of Uncle Sam 's Navy, was a former
gridiron star here and a member of
D. K. E).
The Republicans of Colby aren 't
going
Lo let a Presidential election
Louise Callahan (Mrs Richard
quietly. Saturday night, Nopass
by
for
Libadjuster
Johnson), a -claims
vember
4 , they are planning to hold
erty Mutual , Inc.
a Torch Light and Rally. Speeches
Barbara Blaisdell (Mrs. Carlyle ' will be made and a snake dance will
Libby), who is living in Rochester , N. be held around the bon fire. AfterY., (where Carlyle , also a forniei wa rd s there will be dancing and remember of the Colby family, is work- freshments in the Alumnae Gym.
ing).
All Republican-minded Colby-ites
Ginger Hall (Mrs. John C. Calla- are urged to join this demonstration
han) who is living in Demerest, N. J., of their inclinations. Make a banner
and Barbara Kelly
and join the throng. Have fun and
Continuing with their schooling are hear the speeches which will be made
Bernice Knight , who received a schol- by three members , of the student
arship to study reconstruction at body. The parade will start from tlie
Haverford College in Pennsylvania , football field at 8:00 and the program
and Patricia Cotting who is at school .-. ill be held in back of Foss Hall.
at Simmons College , and Peter Igarashi , who is studying for tbe ministry
at Croser Theolog ical Seminary in There are no better Christmas Gifts
Pennsylvania.
than fine Portraits
In other occupations are Elaine
Anderson , who is an engineering aide
Arrange for a Sitting now
trainer; Lois Peterson , who is workng in an insurance olliee; Barbara
Baylis , who is a claims adjuster ; Connie Harbour , a tally man for the U.
S. Army Civil Service; and Jane McVJatertiJle
PtX^
Carthy, who is doing merchandizing
(j*1
Elaine
for L. Bamberger and Company, in
Newark , N. J.

Torch Light And Rally ¦
Saturday Night Nov. 4

The Inter-sorority Bowling Tournanent , completed Tuesday night,
found Delta Delta. Delta sorority with
:he highest score. In second place
,vas Alpha Delta Pi sorority, followed by Sigma Kappa , and Chi Omega .
Tri-Dclts on the winning team
,vcre : Kathleen McQuillan , Barbara
Soule , Frances Willey, Dixie Roundy,
ind Sylvia Thyng. Florence Thompson , a member of Sigma Kappa , was
iigh scorer for the tournament.
A coffee will be given to the winners by the losing teams on Novemj or 8th. Plans are now being made
for an Inter-sorority Badminton
Tournament , to be held NovemberSth through the 21st.

Wednesdiiy, Nov. 1, 8:00 P. M. Chapel Choir Rehearsal at Mrs. Colgan 's.
Thursday, Nov 2, 4:30 P. M. Assembly, Prof. William J. Wilkinson
will speak on "Political Parties and
their Labels."
Friday, Nov. 3, 8:O0 P. M. Henri
Peyre, Professor of French Literature
at Yale , will lecture in Gymnasium of
the Women 's Union.
Saturday, Nov. 4. Republican Rally, complete with bonfire , stump
speeches, at rear of Foss Hall.
Sunday , Nov. 5, 3:00 P. M. Orchestra rehearsal , Gymnasium of Women 's Union.

DRESSES , COATS, SLACKS ,
SWEATERS , GLOVES , MITTENS.
SNUGGIES
02 Main Street , Waterville , Maine

Welcome
Colby Students
Pine Tree Gift Shop
GIFTS OF DISTINCTION

Courses students have taken already
Beginners First Aid—100.
Advanced First Aid—17.
Motor ' Corps—3.
Home Nursing—25.
Nutrition—11.
Nurses Aid—2.
Life Saving—17.
Canteen Corps—(i.
Courses students would like to takt
at Colby
Beginners First Aid—28.
Advanced First Aid—10.
Instructor's First Aid—•!.
Motor Corps-—23.
Home Nursing -—13.
Nutrition—10.
Nurses Aid—lo.
Canteen Corps—1-1.
102 students wish to donate blood
and 02 are $1.00 members of tlio Hoc
Cross.

waiting for me each time I hit port.
I am very glad to bear that the college is doing its utmost for tho war
L. L. TARDIFF
effort. I am also glad to hear that
the DeUe house 1ms become a USO ,
. JEWELER
for although I was just.ti pledge when
Waterville
Maino
I left Colby I hope that I may some
day return and become a Deke. "
'
"Just a line to let you know I sinJones' Barlber Shop and cerely
appreciate your line letters
that I receive from time to time. Glad
Beauty Parlor
Tel. 10G9
C. r. Jones , Prop. to bear that the college has gone all
out towards the war effort for the
I l l Main St., over Hnger 'a
sooner it' s over the sooner we can gel;
Watorvillo , Maine
back to the old 'grindstone. ' I am unable to disclose my whereabouts at
Melvin's Music Store the present time so I'll just say I'm
across.
Everythinu in MUSIC
"It certainly is a pleasure to sit
SHEET MUSIC and RECORDS
down and read your loiters which
41 Mnin Street, Waterville , Mnino give practic ally ' all the news about old
Colby. II; helps bring back memor ies
of Colb y and real memories they ui-e
THE GRACE and tho IDEAL
too. Keep up the good work and we
BEAUTY SHOP
all will lie more limn satisfied. "
Tel. Grace 390
Ideal 174
10 Booths—8 Opera t ors
POWDER AND WIG
iWalk In Service
, also by Appointment
(Conti nued from page .1)

Joseph Glroiix , Prop, •
Dny nnd Ni||ht Service
Tol. 1120
228 Main Struct
Wut erville., Mo.

Ray 's Taxi
Dependable Service

Gull BIO

.Stand and Wailing Room at
II Hi Main Street , Watorvillo

Waterville, Maine

51 Main Street

Tuesday, Nov. 7, 4:45 P. M. Midweek chapel service at the Old
Chapel.
7:00 P M . Glee Club Rehearsal,
Dunn Lounge.

-O'Dohnell's Taxi .
Stand & Waiting Room , 183 Main St.
Res. 1523
Tel. 238
7 A. M. until Midnite
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when you have learned the first

.

yoke back has a knowingly
• " purple, american beauty.
Sizes 7 to 17 and 8 to 18
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rule of success in a caree r...
to look successful. This \%X\t
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MEN IN SERVICE
(Continued from page 3)
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JSoothby & Bartlett Co.

KARMELKORN

Giroux's Taxi Service

V0

Cam pys Activities

lyn Krumor , the sfage iiiiinagei ' , and
Hilda Robertson , costume direct or ,
G E N E R A L INSURANC E
Tryouts f o r - t h e men 's parts will bo
H A R D W A R E DEALERS
held Wednesday, November 1, nt 7:00
IBS Main Street
Watorvillo , Mo. o'clock in Uio Foss Hall playroom,
Sporting Goodti , Paints and Oils
Tryouls for women 's parts will bo
Watorvillo '
Mnino '
'"
held Thursday- evening ut 7 lOO o'clock
in t ho Gym nt the. W-omen 's Union,
Colby Students nro always welcome nt
"'flint doliclotiB , flavore d
Anyone interested is asked to try out
Walter Day 's
crunchy corn "
l'or<ii purl ;.
Post Ollico Square
also
ProfoH sor Rollins also plans to give
Greeting Cards for nil occasional , Sta"Webber 's Ices"
a program of scenes from great pluys
tionery, Magazines , etc., School
Karmelkorn Shop
some time this term. This will bo a
Supplies
1!)7A Main St., Telephone 388-M panorama of tho di-ania from Greek
plays to tho modern di-ninu.

Roll ins-Dunham. Co.

Galierl' Shoe St-tfre

as seen in 6l$mQi4r

Red Cross Surve ys

With Compliments of-

FRANCES STORES

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Weekly Calendar

Waterville
Steam Laundry
Telephone 14S

145 Main Slroot , Watorvillo , Mnino

Elms Restaurant
Our Motto is
QUALITY and SERVICE
41 Toinplo Street

HOTEL ELMWOOD
WATERVILLE , MAINE

'¦
'

¦ <

V. ,

A Home Away From Homo
The VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosphor.o Whore Our New England Cuisine Satisfies
The Most Exacting Palate
' THE PINE TREE TAVERN
Ail'ovda . Dcilig-htl'ui Relaxation

Farrow's Bookshop
BOOKS—GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY

Mnin and Temple Sts.

Tol. 312

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant
FOR D IN N E R OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of nil kinds

CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Jfob Printing
Telephone 207
Savings Bank Building

Waterville , Me.

